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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S 

DAY SERMON. 
SUN- 

Subject: ‘The Mission of the Frost.” 

is Text: “By the breath of od frost 

given,” Job xxxvil., 10, 
Nothing is more embarrassing toan organ- 

fst or pianist than to put his finger on a key 
of the instrament and have it make no re 
sponse. Though all the other keys are in 
full play, that one silence destroys the musie, 
8o in the great cathedral of Nature, 

waited and lost. While fire and ball, 

tion, if the 
orchestral 
damaged 

frost made no utterance the 

rendering would be hopelessly 
and the harmony forever incom- 

plete. Iam more glad than I can tell that 
the white key of the frost sounds forth as 
mightily as any of the other keys, and when 
David touches it inthe Psalms it sounds 

forth the words, ‘‘He soattereth the hoar 
frost like ashes." and when Job touches it in 

my text it resounds with the words, 
breath of God frost is given,” 

As no one seams disposed to discuss the 

mission of frost, depending on divine help I 
undertake it. This the first Sabbath 
winter, The leaves are down. 
has gone out of the air. The birds have 
made their winged march southward, The 

landscape has been scarred by the autamnal 
equinox, The huskers have rifled the corn- 
shocks. The night sky has shown the usual 
meteoric restlessness of November, Three 
seasons of the year are past, and the fourth 
and last has entered, Another element now 

comes in to bless snd adorn and instruct the 
world. It isthe frost, The palaces of this 
king are far up in the arctic. Their walls 
are glittering coneelation, Windsor eastles 
and Tuflleries and winter pa and 
Kenliworths and Alhambras of foe, 

temples with pendant nandeliors of 

fee, thrones wf + on which 
eternal theaters on 

whose stag dr tmintizes eternal 

winter, HM dee, crowns 
of ive, sepulehers of jee 

mountains of jee, dominions of ice ster 

frigidity ! From those hard, white, 
portals King Frost deseends and waves his 
silvery scepter over our temperate zone, 
You will soon hear his heel on the skating 
pond. You already feel his breath in the 
night wind. Iv most considered an enemy 

here to benumb and hinder and 
slay, I shall show you that the frost is g 

friend, with benediction divinely 
nounced, and charged and surcharged 
lessons potent, beneficent an 

The B sn tie alinde 

and we must not ignore it, 
of God frost is given, 

First I think of frost 

gins his work on the 

on the window panes, 
ith all manner of col 

aod pencil of erystal in his right hand, 
sits down belore the humblest hush in the 

latter part of September and begins the 
sketel } Now he puts u 

the foliage a faint pallor. and thea a tous 
brown, and then a hue of orange, and 
fame of fire, The beech and ash and oak are 
turned first into sunrises and then into sun 
sets of vividoess and splendor. Al ithe 
are penciled by one, but son 
whole forest in the course 

shows great velocity of work, 

Weenix, the Datel painter, couid make in 
a summer day three portraits of life sige. 

the frost in ten days can paint ten mo 
tains in life size, It makes the last dave of 

an automaal wool the days 0! its ehinfest 
glory— Luxembourgs in the Adirondacks 
Louvres in the Sierra Nevadas, Vaticans in 
the White Jiguniaing The wor: of 
painters you must see the right 
fully app preciate. but the paintings 
frost in all lights are enchanting from 

time when the curtain of the morning Hiftsto 
the time when the curtain of the night dr yp, 

Michael Angelo put ne 
representation of the | judgment, bu 

frost represents univers Me nfl: Td 
upon 3000 miles of stretehed our grandear 
Leonardo da Vinei put upon 
canvas our Lord's last supper : 
admire, but the frost puts the gleamis 
ices of the imperial gle 

per of the dying year 
lengths and breadths 

When Titian first gazed upon 

Correggio, he was wrought up iuto 

ecstacy that he eried out, “If [ were 
Titian, I would be Correggio.” and so 
and overpowering are the autumnal scenss 
of our American jorests that 

nature might well exelaim to ano a 

were not the stinlight, I would be the fros: 
RBugzendas, the on n painter, 

from weaknese in his right hand 
learnad to paint with bi 
frosts paints with be and 
them more skill than all the Rembran 

Rabens and Wests and Poussins ani 

Durers and Paul Yeroneses and 
gathered in one long art gallery. Bu: the 
door of that great museum of autumsal oo’ 
oring is now closed fora tw sivemonth, 

another spectacle just as wonderinl is now 
open, I put vou on the alert and ask vou to 
put your children on the alert, . 

Tired of working on the leay the 
will soon turn to the window ve. 
will soon waken on 8 cold morning 
that the windows of your home have 
the night been adorned with curves 
coronets, with exquisiteness with i 
with almost supernatural spectacle 
you will appreciate waat my text says as it 
decinres, By the breath of God fros is 
given, You will see on the window pane 
traced there by the frost, whole gardens ot 

beauty —ferus, orchids, daffodils, heliotropes, 
china asters, fountains, statues, ho unds on 

the chase, rosbucks plunging into the stream, 
battle scones with dying and dead, eats- 
falques of kings, triumphal processions——and 
as the mornin =un breaks through vou will 
see cities on fire, and bombardment with 
bursting shell, and illuminstions as for some 

great victory, coronations and angels on the 
wing, 

All night long while you were sleepin the 
frost was workine, and You ought not let 
the warmth obliterate the scene until vou 
have admired it, studied it, absorbed it. set 
it up in your memory for perpetual refresh. 
ment and realized the force and magnitude 
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and iatensity ofJuy text, “By the breath of | 
God frost is given.” Ob, what a Gol we 
have! What resonirces are implied by the fact 
that he is able to do that by the finger of the 
frost fifty times in one winter and on a hun 
dred thousand window panes for thousands 
of winters | 
The great art galleries of Yenles ani Xa- 

ples and Dresden aro ecarolully guarded, 
and governments protect them, for once lost, 
they can never be reproduced, but God sets | 
up in the toyal galleries of tho frost pictures | 
such as no human art could ever produce, 
hundreds of thousands of them, only for 
four or five hours, and then rubs them out, 

making the place clear for a display just as 
magnificent the next morning, No one but 
a God could afford to do that, It would 
bankrupt everything but inflaity and omni 
potence, 

Standinz here between the closed doors of 
the pietured woods and the opening doors of 
the Srausdgured i ndow Hint, I want to 
etre my folly an Jous olly of longing for 
glorioas things in the distance, while we 
neglect appreciation of glorious things near 
by. “Oh, it I could only go and see the 
factories of lace at Brussels BAYS SOM One, 
Why, within thirty feet of where you awaken 
some ber morning you will see richer 
Ince interwoven for your window panes by 
divine flagere. Oh, if I could il, ihe fac. 
tories of slik at Lyons! I" says some one, 
Why, without leaving your home on the 

h side of your own house on Christmas 
you may see where the Lord has 

spun threads about your windows this 
way and that—embroideries such as no one 
but God can work, 

if ons | 
wrt falls to praise the Lord the harmony is | 

snow | 

and vapor, respond to the touch of inspira- | 

“By the | 

s! 

The warmth | 

burnished ! 

and | 

and fing | 
durinz | 

! sion in expenses to look at that whish is not 
| half as well dons as something we can ses 

| by crossing our own room, and free of 
| charge! This praising of Raphaels hundreds | 

| of years gone, when the greater Raphael, the | 
i the entrances to | 

and a disproportionate amount of it given 
frost, will soon be busy at 

| your own home! 
Next I speak of the frost as a physician, 

| Standing at the gates of New York harbor 
autumn before last, the frost drove 

! the cholera, saying, ‘Thus far shalt thou 

come and no farther,” From Memphis and 
i New Orleans and Jucksonville he smote the 
faver plague till it reeled back and departed. 
The frost is a physician that doctors cities, 

| Nations and continents, 
world. Quinine for malaria, anti-febrile for 

| typholds, sulphonal for sleeplessness, anti- 
| spasmodic for disturbed nerves, but in 
therapeutics there is no remedy like the 
small pellets prepared by the cold, and no 
physician so skilful or 50 mighty ns the frost, 

Scotland has had great physicians, but her 
greatest doctors have been the Abernethies 

and Aberorombies that have come down 
over the highlands horsed on the north wind, 

| Enziand has had her great physicians, but 
| her greateat doctors have been the Andrew 

Clarkes and the Mackenzies who appeared 
the first night the fields of England wera 

rimmed with white. America bas had its 
| great physicians, but her greatest doctors 
have been the Willard Parkers and Valentine 
Motts who landed from bleak skies while 
our fingers were benumbed and our ears 

| tingled with the cold. Oh, it is high time 
{ that you add another line to your liturgy! 

It is high time that you make an addendom 
to your prayers. It is high time that you 
enlarge the catalogue of your blessings. 

Thank God for frost, It is the best of 
feldes, It is the only hope in bacter 

It is the medicament of continents, It 

is the salvation of our temperate zone, It is 
the best tone that God ever gave the hi man 

race. It is the only strong stimulant which 

has no reaction. The best commentary on 

{it I bad while walking near hero ons cool 
morning with my brother John, who spont 
the most of his life as n missionary in Chins, 
and in that part of it where there are no 
frosts, He sald there was a tingiing glad- 
ness in his nerves indesoribable, and an almost 
intoxication of delight from the fact that it 
was the first time for years he had felt the 
sensation of frost, We mplain of it, we 
scold it, we frown upon it, when we 
to be stirred by it to gratiiudeand hoist it on 

| a doxology 
jut I must go farther 

frost as a jeweler, As the 
rain, 80 the frost is frozen dew, 
forms it from a liquid into a erystal, 
the dew glorified. In thethirty-eighth « 
ter of that inspired drama, the boo 

God says to the inspired dra 
sowtatie interrogation. "The hoa 
heaven, who hath gendered ity 

Job if he knows the 

frost, He inquires about 
that Job 

eal line, An 
the parentage of a raindrop in 

YO4Urs ago gave a suggestive 

“Hath the rain a 
Almighty is catechising 

He practically says 
father? Do you know its 

ther? In what eradie of the leaves did 

we wind rock it? ‘The houry {rost of heaven, 
rive hath gendered it 7 

Heo is a stupid Christian who 
much of the printed and bound Bible that 
he riecls the Old Testament « he fields, 

reads the wisdom and Kindness and 

1G yd written in blossoms on the 

n sparkies on the lake, in sl 

the m MWA, in frost 

is the Jew sk 

nothing more wonderful in all 
ryvstallography. Some morning in Decem 

'r a whole « tinent i= found besprent with 

diamonds, the result of one t's work by 
this jeweler, 

Do 3 wke the deprocistory re nark 
the frost is impermanent and will last 
two orthree hours What of that Wa 

into London tower ani look at Crown 
jewels of Eagland, but weare ina procession 
that the guards Keep moving on, and five 
minutes or less are your only opportunity o 
looking at those crown jewels, but at the 
rown jewals bestarred of the frost parks 

and flelds youn may stand to look deliberntely 
and for bourse, and po oaeto tell you to move 

all 
iol- 

ought 

an l speak 

snow is frozen 
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{ Jou, 
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5 rich enough 

throw pearis, st th King of frost the 

uly king riel throw opals and 
sapphires and d Homer dmioribes 

kines of amber given to Penelope, 

frost necklinoes a continent, The cary 

precious stones given to Harmonia 
pinions of orange jasper and white m 
stone and Indian agate, bat it was a mis’or 

tune to any one who owned or inherited 
and its history, genorntic generat 
was a history of t the regalia of 

frost is the goo SYery morning 
that owns it, 

Ihe imperial bh 

somild not afford the 

(Une 

sis after 

disaster, Lu 
i fortune of 

isehold of Louie XVi 
diamond necklace which 

ha { been ordered for Queen Marie Antoinstte, 

and it was stolen and taken apart and lost, 
but the neckiaes that the frost puts on the 

wintry morning, thoa rh made 8% Many 
br:lliants as the withersad glass blades, is 

easily afforded by divine opulence and is 
naver lost, bul after ifs use in the eoronstion 
of the flelds is taken nek to heaven, © men 

and women, accustomed to go into ecstasy 
when in foreign teavel you eome upon the 
historical gems of Nat. ons, 

sailed the Mountain of Glory, 
o! Light, or the Crown of ] 

Eye of Allah, or the Star of Barawakx, or the 
Kobe -noor, 1 implead you study the jewels 
strewn all round your wintry home and rea. 
lizathat “oy the breath of God frost 
given,” 

But I go a step farther and speak of the 
frost as an evangelist, and a text of Seripiure 
is not of much use to me unless I can find 
the gospel in ft. The Israelites in the wil. 
derness  breakfasted on something that 
looked like frozen dew, and the dew evapor- 
ated and left a pulverized material, white and 
looking hike frost, but it was manna, and of 
that they ate, So now this morning, mixed 
with the frozen dew of my text, thers is 
manta on which we ean breakfast our souls, 
You say the frost Kills, Yes, it Kills some 
things, but we have aiready seen that it gives 
health nnd life to others. This gospel is the 
savor ol lite nuto life or of death unto death 

As the frost is mighty, the gospel is mighty, 

of 

| be 0 or the 

the Moon, or the 
Nea 

1) 

As the frost descends from heaven, the gowpel : 
| this heavenly realm by the mission { descends from heaven, 

{| God frost is given, 
gospel is given, 
grace of God purifies, As the frost bestars 

| the sarth, 80 grace bejewels the soul. Asthe 

By the breath of 

trost prepares for food many thin that | 
prop. y Me | stood far better than [ ever did before that | otherwise would beinedible, so the frost of 

| trinls ripens and prepares food for the soul, 

walnut and chestnut and bickory opea, and 
| the luxuries of the wood s come into our laps 

| or upon our tables ; so the frost of trial takes 
many a hard and prickly shell and erushes 
® ath that which stung the soul now 

sit 

There are pastngay ot Seripture that once 
were cnigmas, puzzles, riddles and phposdi. 
bilities for you to understand, bat the frosts 
oftrouble after awhile exposed the full mean 
ing to your soul, You said, “I do not see 
why David keeps rolling over in his psalm 
the story of how he was pursued and perse- 
cuted.” He describes himself as surrounded 

bY boss. He says, “They compassed me 
ut like bees ; yaa, they compassed me 

about lke bees," ou think what an ex- 
Aftgerating thing for him to exclaim, “‘Out 
u Fhe Sapa of hell have I cried unto Thee, 

And there is 80 much of that style of lam- 
entation in his wEtings you think he over- 
foe It, pu after awh the frou gon POMS Upon 
you inthe shape of persecu and are 
attick With this censare and stuck with that 
defamation, and stuck with ome | Jattehood, 
and Hes fo swarms are red 
sboat aur ny using 

vid meant when 
passed me about like ag id Yoo, hey 

his | Sompasd 10 bout ix been,” and you go   

1 
{ down under nervous prostration 
| that you are as far down as David when he 
| erind, ‘Out of the depths of hell!’ 

{ and chapter 
bhaek | 

i tions, 

He medicines the | 

nll | 

| a table 

| bugles biew 

whether the jewel § 

By the breath of Godthe | 
As the frost purifies, so the | 

In | 
the tight grip of the frost the hard shells of | 

hn | brightest in the northern heavens, 

  

and feel 

What opened all thos: chapters that 
hitherto hud no appropriateness? Frosts! 
For un long while the Bible sosemeld lopsided 

up to the consolatory, Why page alter page 
after chapter and book after 

in the Bible taken up with allevia- 

with pacifications, with condolence? 
The book svems like an apothecary store 

with one-half of the shelves oceupiel with 
balsams. Why such a superfiuity of ba. 
sams? But after awhile the membransous 
eroup carries off your ehild, or your health 
gives way under the grip, or your property 
Is swept off by u bad fovestme ut, or peranns 
all three troubles come at onee-—bank- 
ruptey, sickness an | bereavement, Now 

the consolatory parts of the Bible do not 
soem to disproportionate, You want 
something off almos: all the shelves of that 

snered dispensary. What has uncovered 
and exposod to you the usefulness of 
mach of the Bible that was before hidden? 
The frosts have been fulfilling their mission, 

Put down all the promises of the Bible on 

for study, and pat on one side the 
table a man who has never had any trouble, 
or very little of it, but pile upon the table 
beside him all encyelopadias and all diction. 
aries, and all archmologies and all come 
mentaries, and on the other side of the table 
put a man who bas had trial upon trial, dis. 
aster upon disaster, and let him begin the 

study of the promises without lexicon, with 
out commentary, without any book 1o ex. 

pinin or help, and this Intter man will under 
stand far more of the height and depth, and 
lsngth and breadth promises than 
the learned exeget opposite, almost sub 

merged in sacred literature he has 
the advantage over the other because he has 

felt the mission of the frosts Oh, take the 
consolation of this thet ye to whom life is 

and a disappointment, and a 
a pang. That is a beautiful 
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ato fine, Out of great tribulation 
great fires, out of great they 

And let say It will not take 

301 10 make up to you in the next 
all vou have sulleral in this Ae § 

braven He may say, man one of 
thous rowernd and « palaces 
that ridge of gold overlooking the sen of 

ginss, Give this woman = home among 

those amarant hine blooms and bet weon hows 
fountains toming in the everlasting sunlight, 

Give her a couch manopied with rainbows to 
pay her for all the fatigues of witehood and 
motheriood and housexeeping, from which 

she had no rest jor forty years 
“Capbearers of heaven, give these 

arrived souls from earth the costliest Lever. 
ages, and roll to their door the grandest 
shariots, and hang on their walls the sweet. 
=! harps that ever thrammed to flaggers 
seraphic. Give to them rapiure on rapture, 

celebration on eeiebhration, jubilee on jubi. 
lee, heaven on heaven. They had a hard 
time on earth earning a livelihood, or 
ing six children, or waiting on querulous 
old age, or battling falsehoods that were told 
about them, or were compelled to work after 
they got shortbhreathed and rheumatic and 
dimsighted, 

* Chamberiaing of heaven! Keepers of tha 
king's robes! Banqueters of eternal royalty | 
Make up to them a bundredfold, a thousand. 
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fold, a milliontold for all they suffered from | 
swaddling clothes to shroud, and 
thos wlio, whether on the hills, or 

fot all 
in the 

| temples, or on the thrones, or on jasper wall, 
wera helpoad and san~tified and prepared for | 

ol the 

frosts stand up and wave their scepters?” 
And 1 looked and, behold ! nine-tenths of tha | 
ransomed rose to their feet, and ninetenths | 

i of the seapters swayed to and fro in the light 
of the sun that nover sets, and then I under. | 

trouble comes for broeflesnt purposes, and | 
that on the coldest nights the aurora is 

and that 
“‘by the breath of God frost is given.” 

A Ferocious Little Fish, 

In an article on “Jamaica Fishing,” 
in Outing, the author says: The 
only drawback to the use of the tuck 
net is tho liability to ensnare those 
ferocious little cannibals, ‘‘tripe-eat- 
ers,” so called because they soon pen- 
etrate to the abdomen of any suimal 
they attack, and speedily reduce it to 
a skeleton. They usnally £0 in swarms, 
their jaws wide open, tearing whatever 
comes in their wai. especially the 
meshes of a net, which the oy ich 
render useless, This bloodthirsty lit- 
tle creature is of a bright orange hue, 
shading towards the back ay 
ash color, while its gill-covers are 
tinged with red. 

5 ASA. 

The largest bell in the world is the 
Kremlitt, ast Moscow, Russia; 432,000 
pounds, 
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A TENNYSON STORY. 

Was Not Only sn Great Poet, bot a 
Good Business Man. 

A capital story, which Is 
authentic, Is told atout the 
laureate and his wonderful 
“The Hevenge,” says a correspondent 

of the Leeds (England) Mercary., It 
was first published in the Nineteenth 
Century In 1878 or 1879. On the 
eve of its publication Tennyson in- 
vited between thirty and forty of his 
most intimate friends to his home in 
Eaton Square,in order that he might 

recite this patriotic plece to them. 
It is well known that Lord Tennyson 
was an excellent man of business 

Had he written “Paradise Lost” he 
would have been both very hungry 
and very cold before accepting £10 
for the copyright. 
in existence which, 

right to publish his works at a cer- 
tain price, ends with a declaration 

that, whether 

his offer or not, he (Lord Tennyson) 
would not accept “a blessed 

less! In fact, he was very much 
like a certain Leeds banker who, 
when asked by a cust to cash 4 

draft for a large amount over the 

ounter replied: “We do 
for nothing for nobody here” in 

Wemyss Reld's “Life of Lord Hough- 
ton” there is an amusing letter from 

the late laureate which compares the 

writing of poetry for nothing to the 
milkirg of he goats When the re- 

eital of “The Revenge” in Eaton 

Square took place there was much 

fingo feeling about in shion 

society in London, and not a few in 
persons were among the select 
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